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DR. JOHN RIEGEL DELIVERS
ZWING TO CELEBRATE
ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON
ANNIVERSARY FRIDAY
THE DANGERS OF SIN The Zwinglian LiterarY' Society will

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1925

There are some more copies of
the 1925 Ruby for sale. Students,
Alumni and Friends who desire
copies can procure them from
Ralph E. Heiges, Editor-in-Chief,
or Howard T. Herbe"l', Assistant
Business Manager. The price is
only $3.50.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

FORENSIC TEAMS BREAK
ALUMNI ORGANIZE CLUB
AT BANQUET IN N. Y. CITY EVEN WITH BUCKNELL AND
ALBRIGHT DEBATERS

The largest gathering (because it
present her annual anniversary pl'Owas the first) of Alumni and former Negative Team Defeats Bucknell;
Speaks to Students at Chapel Service gram on Friday evening, March 27.
students to hold a meeting thus far in
Wednesday M()rning
Albright Wins from Affirmative
Again the program will be one of draNew York City, assembled in the Inmatics but departing from the usual
ternational House, Tuesday evening,
IS AN URSINUS ALUMNUS
custom, two short plays will be preSUCCESSFUL SEASON CLOSES
March 17.
sented,
After
dinner
speeches
were
made
Dr. John O. Riegel delivered the
Bucknell at Home
"The Gazing Globe," a one-act play, VARSITY CLUB STAGES
by the toastmaster, Melvin C. Jacobs,
monthly address to the students of will be the opening performance of
The debate in Bomberger on FriUrsinus College last Wednesday the evening. Two new members of
ENTERTAINMENT IN CAGE '12, of the New York University fac- day night was indeed a fitting close to
ulty; Miss Elizabeth C. Clapham, '21;
morning at chapel exercises.
Dr. Zwing take the major roles, Lois
a successful season for the negative
Riegel used as the theme for his in- Nickel and Paul Krasley. The other Boxing and Wrestling Bouts Are In- W. Harry Snyder, '23, graduate stu- team. This was evidenced not only
dent at New York University; Elmer
spiring address a few facts about sin. character is portrayed by Ruth Eppecluded in Men's Athletic Meeting
K. Kilmer, '15; John Beltz, graduate in the 2 to 1 decision of the judges,
He opened his address by saying that, heimer.
but in the whole manner in which
student at Columbia University; D. F.
'All men have sin. We have had it
Following this production one of
The Varsity Club, reorganized re- Singley, '15, graduate student at they presented and proved their
with us since the beginning of the Anatole France's two-act satires will
cently, swung into more action Mon- Union Theological Seminal'y; Webster points.
world, when our first parents sinned be given: "The Man Who Married a
The Supl'eme Court question was
day evening when they blended farce Stover, '24; Rev. G. A. Schnatz, and
n the garden of Eden, and it .still ex- Dumb Wife." It is a social satire
and fists into an entertainment for Rev. Lary Small, '1:4, pastor of First the one debated and the Bucknell
ists in our hearts." No one can find thoroughly up-to-date, dealing as it
team upheld the affirmative side. They
the men. Boxing and wrestling was Presbyterian Church of the city.
a man who can say he has kept the does with subjects which are "of all
argued that the present powers of the
the menu they served in the ThompAt the business meeting the follow- Suprem~ Court were usurped and that
law of God. The better the man the time."
son Cage.
ing officers were elected to perpetuate the whole policy of nullification by the
more conscious he is of his sin.
Ruth Nickel and MacDonell Roehm,
David Kern, president by virtue of aNew York City Alumni Club: PresiThe second point Dr. Riegel brought two of Zwing's experienced dramatic
his captaincy of the basketball team, dent, Melvin C. Jacobs, Ramsey, N. J.; Court was incompatible with a repreout in his address was that evel'y- artists, take the leading roles. The
opened the evening with a talk on the vice president, Rev. Lary Small, 3051 sentative form of government. With
body has it everywhere. Sin touches cast of character follows:
club, its past history and future plans. E. Tremont Ave., New York City; sec- a distinct oratorical appeal they deeverywhere, destroys the hearts and Master Leonard Botal
He promised other entertainments retary and treasurer, Webster Stover, clared that the Court's power was abhardens the emotions.
McDonnell Roehm during the year.
solute and therefore injurious to the
600 W. 122nd St., New York City.
He said: "All our choices, and all Master Adam Fumee . . . . David Kern
welfare of the people.
Malone and Peterson grappled to
our decisions are ruined by sin. Sin- Master Simon Colline Edward Ullrich
To D. F. Singley, '15, is due the
Altho the negative speakers had
two falls in the curtain raiser. The
ful thoughts creep into our physical Master Jean Maugiel'
former had the edge on the weight credit of calling and arranging for the less of the oratorical touch, the conbeing and influence our actions. We
William Stafford but the Swede had a bag of tricks meeting. The next meeting will be ciseness of their evidence and l'easoncannot have sinful thoughts and ex- Mastel' Serafin Dulaurier
with him and took both falls. Dr. held sometime this coming fall-in the ing made their plan very convincing.
pect our actions to be noble and good.
Ralston Oberholtzer Allen, guest of honor, amused in a words of the father of this movement They defended the present Court
Sin is a very objectionable and aw- Giles Boiscourtier .. Geo. Kirpatrick short talk.
-"With no axe to grind, but merely workings on the grounds that there
ful thing. Its dreadful powers can A Blind Man .......... Owen Jones
Three acts of the side-splitting va- fellowship to find." The sole purpose was not a need for a change, that
only be seen in the true light, when Catharine, Botal's wife Ruth Nickel riety of boxing followed, featuring of the Club is to perpetuate these most of the criticisms of the Court
we see and think of Christ. We Alison, Botal's servant Ruth Welden the Weiss-Fritch troupe. The two "get-together" meetings and to keep were unjust and that the evils of the
should read and observe it in the light Mademoiselle de la Garandieve
lads exchanged blows commendably banded together for whatever practi- proposed plan would be greater than
of Christ to get the proper vision to
Grace Poley considering their handicap--being cal measures that may come up in the those incurred under the present cirfight against sin. Loss of body is not Page to Mademoiseele de la
future for the better interest of Ur- cumstance •.
blindfolded.
comparable to the great toll that sin
Gavandieve .. Leonard Millel'
The Bucknell debaters were Messrs.
Furlong "came back" in his wrest- sinus and Ursinuites.
takes in our modern complex world."
Alexander Wilson, Wallace Kearney,
ling affair with Thompson after the
u---u
Sin hits the old and young- alike, the
Francis Lybarger and William Lylater took the fil'st fall, won the re- FACULTY ANNOUNCES THE
prominent and the lowly, the preacher PHIDELAH RICE TO GIVE
barger, alternate. Ursinus was repmaining two and the fight. Referee
and the laborer, even the school lad
READING TUESDAY NIGHT Novario's decision on the final fall in
1925 HONOR STUDENTS resented by Messrs. C. Grove Haines,
three weeks before graduation. It
Mr. Fred Vincent Roeder has been George Haines, Walter Powell and ElThe next number on the community this encounter met with some disapcauses mothers to trample on the love
pro
val
in
the
galleries.
selected
as Valedictorian of the class mer Herber, alternate.
for their daughters and sent Christ lecture course is scheduled for March
Dr. Omwake was the pl'esiding offiMalone met his Waterloo for the of 1925. Mr. Roeder comes from East
to the crucifixion. "Sin would take 24th when Phidelah Rice will give a
cer and the judges were as follows:
second
time
in
the
final
number,
a
fisGreenville
and
is
a
graduate
of
East
God from the thl'one and put on the reading in Bomberger hall at 8 p. m.
Messrs. George Kressley, of AllenMr. Rice has established a great repu- tic affair with Fink. This bout went Greenville High School. During his town High School; Paul Hartman,
King of Darkness.'
Dr. Riegel eloquently concluded his tation for himself as a reader and three rounds. Fink had things pretty four years in college he has become Perkiomen School, and James Shook,
distinguished for his work in mathe(Continued on page 4)
impersonatol'. He comes here under much his own way throughout.
Junior High School, Reading.
----u
maticS".
----u---the auspices of the Redpath Lyceum
After the debate the judges, the
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A_ ANNOUNCES
Miss Vivian Wismer has been
Bureau.
faculty and the debaters were infol'mMr. Rice is still remembered at UrBEITY BOOTH CONCERT 'c hosen as Salutatorian of the Senior ally entertained by the Women's DeAT SHREINER HALL
--class. She resides in Collegeville and bating Club.
sinus for his clever performance two
The regular meeting of the English years ago. On his first appearance
A very delightful and pelasing en- four years ago was graduated with
Club began promptly at 8 o'clock last here he demonstrated that he was a tertainment is expected from the honors from Collegeville High School.
Affirmative Loses to Albright
Monday evening at Shreiner Hall with keen master of impersonation by por- Betty Booth Concert Company to be Miss Wismer will be remembered by
The
Affirmative Debating team moalmost perfect attendance. This week traying eight different characters in held in Bomberger Hall at 8 p. m. as Ursinus stUdents for her all around
the subject was foreign novels of the a virile fashion.
By a thorough given on Wednesday evening, April 1. ability both in the class room and in tored to Myerstown on Friday afternoon and there met the Albright
twentieth century which have been knowledge of the technique of his pro- This will be their first appea.rance at outside activities.
Negative team. Dr. Bowman, presitranslated into English. In keeping fession and the purpose and message the College and it will be a rare treat
u---dent of the College, presided. The Urwith this program were read two well of his readings, the master imperson- that no one should miss.
ATH. ASSOCIATION SUBMITS
written biographies and resumes of ator brings out with careful judgment
Miss Betty Booth, mezzo-soprano
AMENDMENTS FOR CON ST. sinus debaters, Heiges, H. Herber,
Griffin and Alternate Harman used
_ __
Anatole France and Blasco Ibanez, the various artistic values. Mr. Le- and pianist, who is the organizer and
prepared by Ruth Kistler and Edna land Powers says, "Knowing the man director of the company, studied in
At a meeting of the Athletic Asso- the same line-up of arguments as
Martin, respectively. Following this as I do, with his cultivated mind, European music centers and appeared ciation held on Friday two amend- they had used successfully against
the club members were favored by Dr. clean heart, clear head and winning for two years with the Imperial ments to the Constitution were sub- Juniata, Temple and Muhlenberg but
gave the decision in favor
Smith's customary interesting talk, personality, I do not wonder at his Vienna Opera Company.
mitted by the chairman of the amend- the judges
(Continued on page 4)
concerning books in the English astonishing success."
Hugo Brandt, Polish pianist and ment committee, Roehm.
It was
----u---translation. He began with Tyndale's
composer of note, who received his agreed by the association that these
----u---translation of the Bible and extended STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
training under the best European amendments be voted upon at the
CALENDAR
down to Papin's "Life of Christ" in
masters, is a valued member of the next meeting. Molitor was elected to
TO
BE
HELD
SATURDAY
NIGHT
Monday,
March
23
our own day. After a discussion in
company.
one of the junior managerships of
6.30
p.
m.-Men's
Glee Club
which all of the members participated
Paul
Clark,
violinist
with
the
combaseball
due
to
a
vacancy
in
the
staff
The Student Council dance schedthe meeting adjourned. It was de- uled for Saturday night following pany, has studied under the best mas- along with Ullrich who is already a Tuesday, March 24
8.0(} p. m.-Reading by Phidelah
cided that the Club would next get Zwing play promises to be one of the ters of the day and ranks high as a Junior manager. Hoagland and Boice
Rice, Bomberger Hall
together on April the 16th when the biggest and peppiest affairs of the concert entertainer.
were elected Sophomore managers.
8.00 p. m.-Men's Glee Club Concontemporary English novelists Ben- season. An active committee, con----u
The following are the two amendcert, Norristown
net, Wells, and Galsworthy will be sisting of Messrs. Stevenson, Lack- BIOLOGY JOURNAL CLUB MEETS ments to the constitution as subWednesday, March 25
the topics for discussion.
--mitted:
man, Oppenheimer, and Paine, headed
12.30 p. m.-Choir practice
The Biology Journal Club spent a
Constitution, Article IX. Amend to
----u---by Johnnie Bisbing, is making ex7.00 p. m.-Joint Meeting of Y.
1926 RUBY OFFERS PRIZE
tensive plans concerning music, decor- very profitable hour in the "Y" room read: Certificates shall be awal'ded
M.- Y. W. C. A.
last Monday evening. A paper on In- 1;0 all members of Varsity teams that
FOR ORIGINAL IDEAlS ations and refreshments.
Thursday, March 26
Music for the dancing will be ren- fluenza was read by Elwood Peters. have been awarded their letters.
The 1926 Ruby Staff is giving a dered by the Arcadians of Norristown John Gilbert Ma~one presented a
6.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
Sweaters or gold footballs shall be
prize of one Ruby to any person in who can be depended upon to furnish pap~r on the Fun~tlOns .of th: Haemo- awarded to all Seniors at the begin7.30 p. m.-Banquet, Brotherhood of
St. Paul
College who submits the best original the best syncopation ever. It is rum- globm. Interestm~ dI8{!USSIOns fol- ning of the Senior year who have
suggestions for the feature section of ored that there is a big surprise for lowed the presentatIon of each paper. earned their letter any time during Friday, March 27
the 1926 Ruby. It must be original everyone during intermission. Many
8.00 p. m.-Zwing Anniversary
----u
their enrollment in the College. Gold
I8nd in accordance with the following alumni and friends are expected.
W. S. G. A. ELECTIONS
footballs may be awarded to teams Saturday, March 28
rules:
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Hen--having championship seasons by a
Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy
Dorothy M. Threapleton, of Phila- two-thirds vote of the Athletic Coun1. The article may be of any length an evening with the Hold gang' again.
dricks Memorial Building
delphia, was honOl'ed recently when cil.
or form and upon any subject. Illus8.00 p. m.-Student Council Dance
----u---she was elected to head the W. S. G.
Sweaters shall be awarded to all Sunday, March 29
trations that might add to the effecThe Men's Glee Club under the di- A. for the coming year. The other Seniors at the beginning of their
tIveness and completeness are per9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
rection of Miss Hartenstine will give officers elected were: Vice president, Senior year who have earned their
nnssable.
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
2. The judges will be the editors on a concert on Tuesd"y evening at eight Bernice Leo '27; secretary, Ruth Von letter in baseball or basketball any
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
Steuben '28; treasurer, Edna Harthe Ruby Board and their decision will o'clock, in the Trinity Reformed ter
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
'26.
time
during
their
enrollment
in
the
Church
at
Norristown.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service

---

THE DR I

WEEKLY

suIt is just opposite and the "dumb farmer" is the one wh'O has succeeded.
The one who came to school under a disadvantage now leads his fellows
and is at the top of the ladder.
There are many who attend college under a great handicap and make
Pubhsh"'(l W ' 'kl)' at Ulsinus ollege, Collegeville, Pa., during the coll ge
good.
They can be compa1'ed to a diamond which when first mined appears
'cur, h · th' Alu1I1nl s 'ocinllon of rsinu College.
l'gly,
dull,
and usele ss, but after going through the developing processC;s
BOARD OF CONTROL
'Out
a
finished
ploduct, glittering and sparkling. The person who suceeds is
G. L. OMWAKR, Pr~ ident
HOWARD T. HERBER,
crelary
the one who make every minute of his time count for something. Set your
G. A. Dl\lTI., ' 18
I R . l\lABIU~ HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
standard high and follow it. Set your ideal and abide by it. Adapt yourself
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
to the real tradition, pil'it and life at Ursinus and the result will be inevitAdvisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
able.
S. A. R., '27
THE STAFF
Editor-in -Chief
HOWARD T. HERBER, '25
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL
THE Y. M. RALLY IS GETTING
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E.
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i\IARCH 23, 1925

iEi)Unrtal illnmttt£l1t
SPELL BINDING
Spellbinding or speaking before High Schools on the part of college students has been omitted for the last few years. Some of the students here
now remember how four or five years ago some college student from Ursinus appeared at their chapel exercise and told them of the advantages of
Ul'sinus. The statement that the spellbinders did a good service for the
College needs no more substantiation than the testimony of her students who
were brought under the "spell." If some good has been brought to the
College and if the men themselves have received valuable experience it
might be a good idea to revive the spellbinders.
H. T. H., '25

*

*

*

*

*

COLLEGE SONGS
One of the best ways to obtain and keep a good and loyal spirit is by singing College songs. Few things wlil create such a keen feeling of loyalty as
the harmony which comes from musical strains of various kinds. Prosperity
is stamped on propositions everywhere when a body of individuals can secure co-operation with one definite aim in mind and with a pleasant spirit
to Ul'ge them on in their work.
It has been observed repeatedly that on the campus and at the vari'Ous
gatherings at Ursinus a fine spirit of joviality is permeated whenever the
students engage in college songs. A spirit of responsibility seems to be
diffused throughout the entire atmosphere in this way. Consequently, students are spurred on to greater activity and bettel' results can be obtained.
Within recent years, under capable leadership, the musical organizati'Ons of
the institution have become worthy of note and this has shown itself in establishing a friendly Ursinus spil'it.
There are various ways by which college songs can bring a deeper sense
of loyalty to the entire campus. One of these is by singing when a large
part of the student body is gathered together as one family. This can not be
better carried out than in the dining room. Why not set aside a definite time
at stated intervals after the evening meal for the singing of college songs?
At this time all the students could participate in the festivities and consequently, they would all benefit by it. This very idea of singing in the dining
room at specified intervals was in existence several years ago and brought
highly satisfactory results. However, for some reason or other, the idea
was discontinued in time. But why not begin anew and set aside a short
time every week 01' fortnight for singing in the College dining room? Why
not have a jovial time such as is enjoyed by everyone in the dining room on
Founders' Day and on other special occasions? There is bound t'O be a more
loyal spirit if students can be aroused by some co-operative movement such
as this. The happy feeling which is S'O prevalent after special occasions can
be renewed and kept. If this can be brought about, pr'Osperity is sure to
flourish on every hand.
A. C. H., '26

*
THE MELTING POT

One of the most interesting meetings of the year was held by the
Brotherhood of St. Paul last Wednesday evening' in Schaff HalL IThe
papers presented were well planned
and well read, and discussion flowed
freely.
The first paper, "Some Campus
Problems," by Mr. Welker, attempted
an analysis of some of the more important problems of the campus but
wisely suggested no solution. Such
things as ch,apel, ~race. before meals,
the students relatIon With the c~u~ch
and Sunday School here, the ChrIstian
organizatio~s and "social h~~r" helped to constJtute the perpleXIties.
The paper entitled "Mohammedan. "b M C G
H .
r. . rove ames gave a
Ism
y
concise, well planned history of Mo~ammeda.nism and ~re.sen~ed its le~dmg doctrmes. Its Similanty to Chnstianity was noted but its weaknesses
were also exposed. The paper was
constructive throughout and presented
a very clear idea of the Mohammedan
religion.
Mr. Slifer, as critic, reemphasized
the main points of the papers, and
helpfully criticised their material and
presentation.
Mr. Sawhill, professor of Greek and
Spanish, was next presented, and gave
the Brotherhood members a pleasing
talk, congratUlating them on their'
spirit and their interest in religious
affairs.
The discussion which followed was
lively, and many problems which both
papers advanced came in for their
share of consideration. The spirit
manifested at this meeting bespeaks
a growing religious interest on the
part of Ursinus students.

RESULTS
If there are any beliefs that religious interest at Ursinus has declined,
or that the Y. M. rally would not be
successful, they were dispelled by the
very large attendance at the Y. M.
Meeting last Wednesday evening. The
success of the Y rally was shown by
the presence there of almost sixty
students who filled the Y rooms to
overflowing.
This attendance was
nearly twice that of the number at
the Y rally of the pl'evious meeting.
The first part of the meeting, led
by "Max" Paine was given over to
singing. At the conclusion of this
the chairman introduced Lloyd Wood.
The topic which he had chosen was
,
"The Value of Discipline". In the
talk which followed lIWoodie" showed
that discipline, in its broader sense,
is the basis of all success. He pointed
out the value and application of discipline in the business and social
world and concluded by showing that
discipline is a necessary part of any
.organization and also that it is an indispensable part of a person who
wishes to become a success _in any
line of endeavor. His subject was
made more interesting by the illustrations which he drew from personal
experiences.
The large attendance at the meeting shows that the proper solution to
the once apparent lack of interest in
the Y was found in the discussion at
the Y meeting of March 2nd. The
conclusion at that time was that interest in the Y. M. C. A. would be
stimulated if attractive and well advertised programs were presented
and plans were laid for a Y rally.
The proof that it was the correct soU
lution is seen in the doubling of at'16-Franklin R. Bemisdorfer is an tendance at the last meeting of the
instructor in science in the East Tech- Y. The next meeting of the Y is a
nical High School at Cleveland, Ohio. joint meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W.
and the program of the following Y.
M. meeting promises to attract an• M·
p.
• ether large attendance.
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The Joseph H. Hendricks
Memorial Building
FRI. find SAT., lUAR 27 &, 2
Pathe New
Ae QI>' Film Fable .......... 1 reel
Animal AUlletics .......... 1 reel
"Hot Water" wltb Harold LIQyd
UN DAY, l\IAR. 29
Jesu ' the Chrl't .......... 2 reels
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A R R I C
THEATRE

NORRISTOWN,

MALLORY,

TRIMBLE, SCHOBLE

ItATS FOR MEN

« FORKER--HATS

II

Spring Line--Gcing Fine

•

Up Main-On Main-at 142

P A.

3 SHOWS DAILY-2.30, 'i and 9

Mon.- Tues.- Wed., Mar. 23-24-25
MARIE PREVOST in
"CORNERED"
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Mar. 26-27-28
WESL Y BARRY in
"GEORGE WASHINGTON JR."
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

C. KRUSEN, :aI. D.

Boyer Arcade

NORRISTOWN, PA.

HQurs: 9 tQ 10. 2 to 3. 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 tQ 2 'Only
Day PhQne
Riverview
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell. 1170
Bell, 1417

THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS

JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D..,
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa.
Phone 1315
House Phone 1287M
DR. W. Z. ANDERS
OFFICE HOURS
7.30 to 10 a. m.
2 to 2.30 p. m.
6.30 to 8.30 p. m.
Dell Phone 70

E.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E. CONWAY

I
Shoes Neatly Repaired
I
COLLEGEVILLE,
.
ISecond Door Below the Railroad
H

PA.

d
k
S
. It
an wor a peCla y

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

DENTIST
Bell 141

D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

Teachers VVanted
For Schools and Col1eges
every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. B. COQk, 1\Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., PhD a.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
~pecial

Rates--

H. ZAMSKY
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone

Walnut 3987

SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.
''THE STERLING STORE"

$3.50 to $5 to $7 to $10 Hats

FREY

K

C.

j

T. KRUSEN, M. D.

./

•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

G

ft

STETSON'

I F.

Hardware, Tinware,
I
Electrical Appliances
Agents tor the Famoos DevQe Paints.
lOG W. Main St.,AdjQlnlng MasQnlc Temple

NORRISTOWN

=m~mmiiiiiiiiiiiimaiRii~
~

NORRISTOWN, PA.
nell PllOne loGO

IRVIN B. GRUBB

TRAVEL-

l\Ianufacturer 'Of and DenIer In

BY BUS

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

R. F. D. No.2

Game in Season
ScbwenksvllJe, Pa.

£

~

i
i Plumbing, Heating i

~r~~~~~~~~~

~

Frank Boyer

Ursinus a Melting Pot! Let us consider for a few brief m'Oments just
J.
ItESERVED SEATS IN ADVANCE
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
what this term means. A melting pot is generally used for recasting and
remoulding. In a similar manner our college can be likened to a huge
JOSEPH H. SHULER
melting pot into which we are thrown to be melted int'O young manho'Od and
~
AND
,
Jeweler
young womanhood. If one were to take a look into this huge moulder' and
THEATRE
~
Electrical
Contractor
~
222 West Main Street
four years later should take another look the l'esults W'Ould undoubtedly be
NORRISTOWN, PA.
~
startling. There would certainly be many surprises and changes. Those
NORRISTOWN, PA.
3
SHOWS
DAILY-2.S0,
7
and
whom 'One would judge to be a great success would still be floundering around
BOYER ARCADE
in the self same way in which they started four years ago. They took college STANLEY P HOT 0 P L A V PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
NORRISTOWN, P Ai
BEST ODTAINADLE
life indifferently, they didn't care, and consequently n'O one else cared. The
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ,~~~~~e;..
world will not help anyone who will not help himself. On the other hand.
Mon~Tues.-Wed., Mar. 23-24-25
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
NORMA TALMADGE in
however, those whom we would least expect to make good have scrambled to
Incorporated May 13, 1871
"SECRETS"
th': top and have made their mark. A common example may be taken of a
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Mar. 26-27-28
Insures Against Fire and Storm JOHN L. BECHTEL
fellow who comes to Ursinus direct from the farm, probably he has never
CONRAD NAGEL in
been away from home and consequently does not know how to act. Every"SO THIS IS MARRIAGE"
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
thing is new to him and he is condemned by his dassmates as a "dumb BILL Y KITfS, FAMOUS WESTERN
farmer." Four years later we see him again. What is the result? The reORGANIST
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Rev. Edwin C. Hibschman, D. D., IMISS HAMM LEADS
'86, died at his home, 136 Rochelle
Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Avenue, Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
March 18, after an illness of two
The subject of the Y. W. meeting
months. He would have been sixty on Wednesday night was the race
years old next month. Funeral ser- problem. Miss Hamm, the leader,
vices were held at his late home on read the Scriptures, offered the prayer
Saturday. Dr. Hibschman was the and led the discussion. With a few
son of Rev. H. H. W. Hibschman, D. introductory remarks the question
D. for many years a director and an was thrown open for general discusardent supporter of Ursinus College, sion. The subject was one of univerHe was born at Shamokin, Pa., and sal interest and discussion never
was graduated from Ursinus College waned. The influence of the negro
in 1886. In 1888 he was ordained to upon American morals, the ethical
the ministry and became the assistant rightness of our antagonism to him,
to Dr. Good at the Heidelberg Re- I and some possible means of coping
formed Church, Philadelphia, Pa. with the situation were all considered.
After leaving Heidelberg Church Movements for the education of the
he
was
pastor at Trappe,
at colored race and their social improveStroudsburg and at Bethany Taber- , ment figured in the discussion. Secnaclc in Philadelphia and later served tiona I prejudice, the difference beas pastor of a large Presbyterian tween North and South, were, explainChurch in St. Louis. Some years ago ed by different girls. The black race
he was called to the pastorate of the was not the only one discussed, for the
Wissahickon
Presbyterian
Church influence of and prejudice against
which he served until the close of his Orientals was also touched upon. No
life. Dr. Hibschman was an able definite conclusions can be drawn
preacher, an active and earnest pas- upon a subject such as this but there
tor, and a congenial personage in his were some points of general agreelarge circle of friends.
ment. The negro should be given eduDaniel F. Kelly, Esq., '01, who is cational advantages that would raise
him above his present social status
an attorney at law in San Juan, Porto
Rico, represented Ursinus College un- but real equality between the two
der appointment of the President, at races is an impossibility.
the inauguration of Doctor Thomas
Eliot Benner as chancellor of the UniJNO. JOS. McVEY
versity of Porto Rico on March 12, N
1925. Dr. Kelly presented to the new ew and Second=hand Books
Chancellor the greetings of Ursinus
In All Departments of Literature
in a formal communication. About
sixty colleges and universities of the
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
United States were represented.

Ex '27-John Weldon of Darby, Pa.,
AST week wa was rece~tly take~ into the Sig~a
. had the opP.or- Delta PhI Fratermty of Pennsylvama
tumty of hearmg State College.
addresses
by a
'19-Emma M. Schweigert who is
number of speakers who got their teaching in the Woodstock College,
training in part at Mussoorie U. P., India, has been ill
Ursinus.
One of with a fever.
these was heard by
'24-,E ugene Michael who is teachthe students and ing in the Dal'by, Pa., High School
faculty at a morn- is also coaching the track team of
ing chapel service. that High School.
The others were
addresses at Len- . HIram ,H. Shenk, 9~, State ArchlVten services which IS~, Harl'lsburg, ~a., IS the co-auth~l'
we rebroadcast ~~t~ A. ~ IMd arbtm 0Cf "tPennSYlv~m~
from Philadelphia
IS ory
0
y
on emporanes,
,
The chapel ser~ published recently by the MacMillan
mon was a model of homiletical Company.
achievement. The speaker announced
The following Ursinus graduates
his theme in a brief introduction, took have recently been appointed to Junup in logical order the points yielded ior High School teaching staffs in
,by a simple analysis of the theme, Camden, N. J; M. G. Messinger, '17,
and closed with a concluding para- J. Marion Jones, '19, Ethelbert B.
graph that proved to be a most im- Yost, '21, and Mary E. Gross, '23.
pressive climax to the message. His
"Th
Ph'l d I h'
R
d"
b
manner was passionate, yielding a l' h de, 'tl aSe tP Ida
,ecor MPU hIS
e
m
1 s
a
ur
ay
Issue,
arc
somewh a t expos t ul atory style, yet the / 14
II t h' t
f th R
't
f h' E l' h
' an exce en
IS ory 0
e
equa l I'fy 0 . IS . ng IS was excellent,
f 01 me d Ch urc h'm Ph'l
d e 1p h'la up t 0
.
I
a
d
an .1 put In
prmthwould hardly g1Ve
'f
. 1800
, W h'lC h was prepare d b y R ev. H .
th e ImpreSSIon
0 t e more or less Im- B K
F'· t
I .
.
h' h h
. ersc h nel,. '16 ,pas t or 0f th ellS
pu SIve manner In w IC t e sentences Reformed Church of that city.
were shot forth. It would make
'18-Rev. Purd E. Deitz of Dayton,
smooth reading.
The Ursinus men who were heard Ohio, is expected to assume his new
by radio had each theh' own char- pastorate in Trinity ChUl'ch at Philaacteristics, but likewise performed delphia, Pa., after Easter.
their tasks in masterly fashion. The
Ex-'26-Miss Rebecca Engle of
oral elements in radio speaking are of Shoemakersville, Pa., is now teaching
primary importance. The appearance Freshman English in the High School
of the speaker, his personal make-up of that town. Miss Engle has signed
and posture before the microphone are a contract to teach there next year
YOU SHOULD GET
of little consequence.
The qual- also.
YOUR SOUVENIRS
ity of voice, inflection in speakThe engagement of Miss Florence
ing, diction and style are every- Corkhill, of Devon, Pa., to Mr. C.
-NOWthing-that is, up to the point where Earl Linck, of Berwyn, Pa., was rePEARL
U PINS
we come to consider what the speaker cently announced. Mr. Linck, who is
has to say. Of supreme importance a member of the class of '24 is at
PLAIN U PINS
is the thought.
The listener soon present employed at the Dupont
"URSIN US" PENN ANTS
shifts to something else unless the chemical works in Wilmington, Del.
URSINUS COLLEGE
radio speaker has ideas that are really The Weekly joins in offering hearty
worth listening to.
SUPPLY STORE
congratulations.
What impressed me in all the~e
'9B-On
March
8,
Miss
Carrie
C.
GROVE
HAINES
addresses was the clear, vigorous
Kerschner, ex-secretary of the W. M.
thinking involved and the use of the
S. G. S., spoke at the evening sersimple sentence and direct discourse
vice in Trinity Church, Shenandoah, Kennedy Stationery :Company
in speaking.
Pa., on "Missions and Missionary
I speak of these addresses here
12 East Main Street
where I mainly talk with Ursinus peo- Societies, Their Value to the Country
and the Church." She also formed
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ple, because on hearing them I was
two societies, a Young Women's Guild
filled with justifiable pride in our Colwith 22 members and an Older WoStudents Supplies
lege, and assured anew that our claim
men's Society of 16 members.
of superior training at Ursinus is no
St.
Mark's
Reformed
Sunday FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
vain contention.
The speakers themselves would be School at Lebanon, Pa., celebrated its
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
modest enough in claiming any par- fortieth anniversary on March 1. The
anniversary
address
was
delivered
by
ticular merit, but I am sure each one
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
would credit whatever success others Rev. T. A. Alspach, D. D., pastor of
may attribute to him in large degree St. Paul's church at Lancaster, Pa. Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and PJain
to the training got in college. And Rev. Alspach is a member of the class
Bobbing for the Co-ed
this fact will give encouragement to of '07.
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
the students now here. It emphasizes
the value of present work for future
for the Men
success.
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
The real test of an educated person
is his ability to think, and the usefulness of a thinker lies in his abilCompliments of
ity to express his thought. Success
GOODS
in these two measures the value of an
education. The activities within the
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Tennis Racquet Restringing
curriculum develop thought power,
those without--especially the activities connected with the literary so1223
cieties, the pUblications and the debating clubs, develop the power of
Philadelphia, Pa.
expression. The wise student will
ot all
get all the benefit he can from both.
•
G. L. O.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT
An intercollegiate debate between
the University of Hawaii and Oxford
is to take place in Honolulu. The Oxford debating team has been debating
in leading American colleges and will
visit Hawaii before proceeding to
Australia, where they will engage the
island continent's best debaters.
At West Virginia University ali
freshman girls were given a writtel!
examination on student government
rules recently. Miss Martha T. Tulton, dean of women, stated that the
examination was given to make sure
that the new girls were acquainted
with the rules of the institution. The
Women's Student Government Association had charge of the test. The
girls took the examination with the
understanding that all papers would
be carefully graded and all girls who
tailed to pasS' would be "campused."

!:!1

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
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H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT

Norristown, Pa.
Open Sundays

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & BROOKS
Main and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

F. C. POLEY

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

served

in

Trappe,

COLLEGE STATIONERY

Collegeville, and vicinity every

NEWE T SHADES AND DESIGNS

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

SPECIAL
WRITING PORTFOLIO
50 sheet

Contains

of paper and 24 envelopes
a 750 value for

da~.

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

50 cents

COOPER'S DRUG STORE
l\Iain Street at Swede
NORRISTOWN, P A.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
"TH,E INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

1021·1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

eOSTUMBS,WIGS,I \SKS.
~
ILuFJ1~
CO STUMIER

TO HIRE FOR MASQU£RAPES,EMTERTAINM£rtTS
PL.AYS. M'N~TREL.S.TABL.I5AUX,ETC.

WRITE I./S.

PHONE WAU'/(IT'892.

23650.1 1f..!'STREET, PH ILADELP IA:
I j

BRVANT

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

Outstanding Placement Service

A Sweet Breath
times /

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

I

~~~~~I"

I
I

LINWOOD YOST

• Fine fabrics in unusually attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of, Tailoring' and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especially desirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats,
$35 and upward

MacDonald
& Campbell

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything in the Drug line. If we
do not have it, we will get it at Short
Notice.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams

Suits
Overcoats
Sports Clothes
Haberdashery Motorins1 Apparel
Hats

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

YOUNG MEN'S

PHILADELPHIA

---
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OfT(;:,~ Prize
not receive sweaters.
from IlHg 1)
Award in the case of two and three
b bnsl'd on th originality of thought, lett l' m n shall be aeled upon by the
l'l \ lIH1,' S of id a and dcul'n s ' of
thl tic Council.
heel' leaders shall be elected from
nch of the four classes. The head
lll'ticl • as th y wish. It inc S ' al'Y cheer I adel' may be awarded a white
th lt th narn of th author be writ- I sweater by a two-thirds vote of the
t 11 I gibly on all contribution.
Athletic Council.
,1. All ntri
must be in the. hand
Al'nendment II. Members of any
of th
riginal Editors before May athletic team shall not play on any
.15, 1925. To facilitate matters ideas foreign teams without the written
hould be submitted at once to elim- cons nt of the Director of Athletics.
inate all delay.
u--5. Offer open to all VI' inu. tudent.
U
ontinued from page 1)
Dr. John Riegel Deliver
of the negative. Two lawyers and a
(cobntinue~ f;om page 1)
.
clergyman from Lebanon served as
addre
y pomtmg out that In judges
m~ans de~th. "It killed fellowship
Hei~es opened the debate on the
wlth God m th7 Garden of Eden. It question, Resolved, that Congress
mean death m a h.und~·ed ways. should be given the power, by a twoDeath of the determmahon of the thirds vote to declare effective a fedwill, loving friendships ruined. It eral law that has been declared unmean ~eath of the body, soul, min~i constitutional by the United States
separatIon from God and the forfelt Supreme Court He pointed out the
of endless life." U
fact that the C~urt usurped the power
Ath.
ociation ubmits Amendments to declare laws unconstitutional and
(Contlnue<l trom page 1.)
that it is oligargical rather than demHerber showed
College. A choice. between gold base- ocratic in character.
ball and ba ketballs and a sweater ' two additional defects in the present
may be given in the ea e of a cham- system of judicial veto in the fact
pionship sea on by a two-third vote that the present system is not in harof the Athletic Council.
mony with a theory of checks and
All Seniors earning their letter in balances and also because frequently
any of the above mentioned sports cases are decided because they conshall be awarded a sweater at the flict with the views of the justices
same time he receives his letter.
rather than with the constitution.
Any man eal'ning his letter is at Griffin showed that by giving Conliberty to purchase a Varsity sweater gress the power to declare a law efat any time and will be l'eimbursed fedive these inherent evils would be
for the same at the end of his Senior eliminated .
year providing he files the receipted
The Albright debaters were Henbill for the sweater with the Exeeu- ninger, Gramley and Hewett with
tive Office immediately after the pur- Price as alternate. They showed that
chase.
the present system has been satisTrack and Tennis letter men shall factory, that the proposed plan would

1926 Ruby

l 'onllnucd
1

I

Take c/l Weekly

disrupt the constitution and that con- I
gress is not qualified to take on this
extra power.
Thi was the last intercollegiate debate for the three Ursinus debaters
since this was the last debate of the
year and all three will be lost by graduation.
This was a triangular debate. Bucknell was defeated at Vrsinus. The
triangle will be completed on March
26 when Albright Affirmative meets
Bucknell Negative at Lewistown.

Trip

Home-O~er

Yeagle & Poley

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Quality Meats

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR

Groceries, Fruits,

iIlrst A mqylr
mra innm

(

GOOD PRINTING

and Vegetables

WALLACE G. PIFER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress

Collegeville, Pat

CONFECTIONER

Dinners and Banquets

SPRING

MOUNTAIN

NORRISTOWN, P A.

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"
OPEN ALL YEAR
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
~
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Why Not Save Money
on Your Hats and
Furnishings?

•II

Want a Teaching Position?

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE

of the Reformed Church in the

IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director

• educational work.

M A X W ELL G 0 U L D 1:.

• Send for Enrollment Blank and Full
Men's Wear to
Information
•
Snappy Dressers ••
. IS
'
• Cen t ra I Th eo IoglCa
em mary
73 E. Main Street
of the Reformed Church in the

I:
I:

Norristown, Pa.

The

Telephone

United States
Founded 1825

LANCASTER, PA.

1002 Market St., Philadelphia I Oldest educational institution of the
•- NEEDS
of High Grade Reformed Church. Five Professors in
••• Teachers Hundreds
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mufor every department of sic and an experienced Librarian.

...........................i
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JOHN K. THOMAS
CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition. Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards. D. D .. LL. D .. PreB.
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United States
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirCAPITAL, $50,000
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
PROFITS, $85,000
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President
URSIN US STUDENTS

John F. Bisbing

HEADQUARTERS

CONTRACTING

The Bakery

AND

HAULING

ROYERSFORD, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
FAlI[OUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAXJ::S
AND BREAD

SODA

Correspondence

FOUNTAIN

Prices Submitted on Request

CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREA!I.
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
CAlI[ERAS AND FILMS
H. Ralph Graber

Soli~ited

Bell Phone 325J

Bell Phone 84·R·2

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

_4
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~ ~

~

~

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
"Pleasure that comes
un looked for is thrice

I

..
we come, , • ROGERS

Manufactured by Modern
OPTOMETRISTS

Sanitary Methods

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Eyes Carefully Examined
Lenses Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal

! •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

II• HORISK'S

~~It's Jim • •

This little folder bas been
distributed on the campus.
I t tells you how low the
rat~s really are.
If your home town is not
included in the list, see the
front pages of the telephone
directory.
The Long Distance Oper,
ator will give you rates not
shown there

. Telephoning from College!"
Jim hasn't a motor-car. Jim hasn't a Phi Beta Kappa key.
He isn't what you would call a Social Lion. Neither is he a
star athlete.
Yet, if you were to ask the first man you met on the Campus
. . who is the best-liked man at college . . . he would, in all
probability, mention Jim's name!
Because Jim has a reptation for being a good-fellow. . . one
of those jolly, hearty, kind-hearted chaps who figure that the
other fellow's feelings come first.
That this reputation is well founded, is proved by the fact
that every week of his College Life (and he is a Senior now) he
telephoned his Mother and his Dad. A worthy habit . . . a
mighty worthy habit.
If you only knew how much your Mother and Dad would enjoy a weekly telephone chat with you, if you only knew how
much you would enjoy these little chats yourself . . . YOU
would certainly emulare the example of the well-liked Jim!
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and

• Light Lunch
=
•
I Soft Drinks
••
I
Cigars

Restaurant
Ice Cream
Oysters

••=
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A NEW AND COMPLETE
LINE OF

YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE

SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
II•
Collegeville, Penna.
II•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS

·

-

PRINTERS

SHOES AND RUBBERS

Stationer
Blank Booli

PAUL S.STOUDT

~[akers

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hamilton at Ninth Street

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

ALLENTOWN, PA.

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

